Figure 3: Which of the following improvements and innovations would make international arbitration more suitable for resolving cross-border disputes in these industries and sectors?

- **Expedited procedures for claims**: 28% Banking and Finance, 25% Construction/Infrastructure, 20% Energy (inc. Oil & Gas), 27% Technology
- **Wider and faster recourse to interim and conservatory measures**: 23% Banking and Finance, 27% Construction/Infrastructure, 24% Energy (inc. Oil & Gas), 26% Technology
- **Publicly available rosters of arbitrators with specialist industry/sector experience**: 22% Banking and Finance, 25% Construction/Infrastructure, 25% Energy (inc. Oil & Gas), 27% Technology
- **Summary determination procedures**: 30% Banking and Finance, 26% Construction/Infrastructure, 21% Energy (inc. Oil & Gas), 24% Technology
- **More industry/sector-specialized arbitral institutions**: 22% Banking and Finance, 26% Construction/Infrastructure, 25% Energy (inc. Oil & Gas), 27% Technology
- **More industry/sector-specialized arbitral rules**: 24% Banking and Finance, 27% Construction/Infrastructure, 22% Energy (inc. Oil & Gas), 28% Technology